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Here An entry into the blockbuster first-person shooter franchise, Call of Duty: Black Ops II brings players back into the shadows for another Black Ops mission assignment. Rooted in near-future fiction, Black Ops II propels players into warfare in an epic single player campaign highlighted by branching storylines and non-linear missions. A reimagined multiplayer suite introduces players to some of the most cutting-edge weaponry and equipment that 2025 will have to offer. And on the outskirts of the campaign is an all-new Zombies experience running in the multiplayer engine. There are three small Zombies Maps for all editions of Call of Duty Black Ops II. However, all these connect to
form one big map when playing TranZit mode. advertisementGreen Run / TranZitGreen Run - Bus DepotGreen Run - TownGreen Run - FarmEven more Zombies Maps can be purchased as DLC, or Downloadable Content. The name of the map pack is in the header, and the name of the zombies maps are on the bullet points. Die RiseGreen Run DineradvertisementAlcatraz Island / Mob of the DeadAlcatraz Island - Cell BlockResolution 1295 / BuriedResolution 1295 - BoroughExcavation Site 64 / OriginsWas this guide helpful?Call of Duty: Black Ops II Developer Language Get your instant download with CDKeys.com This product includes Call of Duty: Black Ops II - Apocalypse PC - DLC (Base
game required) Frost: Fresh snow meets explosive gunpowder in this snow-capped European city. Pod: A failed utopian community from the 70’s has left stacks of dilapidated residential pods nestled into an abandoned cliff side. Takeoff: Though marooned in the middle of the Pacific Ocean, this remote launch site is all about the close-quarters combat
Call of Duty®: Black Ops II Apocalypse marks Treyarch and Activision’s fourth and final DLC map pack for Call of Duty®: Black Ops II, capping-off the year with two all-new Multiplayer Maps, two re-imagined fan-favorite Multiplayer classics, and an alternate-reality Dieselpunk Zombies experience that transports players to the undead-infested
trenches of a World War I battlefield. Frost: Fresh snow meets explosive gunpowder in this snow-capped European city, where the bridge over a frozen canal separates it into two sides, requiring players to employ multi-level traversal strategies to outsmart and ultimately outshoot their enemies. Pod: A failed utopian community from the 70’s has left
stacks of dilapidated residential pods nestled into an abandoned cliff side. Its residents long gone, the modernist compound now hosts frenetic combat as players must run atop the pods and navigate their multi-tiered interiors for a strategic edge. Dig: Two archeological dig sites in Afghanistan have unearthed the perfect playground for combatants
eager for hectic, unceasing battle, as this re-imagining of the fan-favorite Call of Duty®: World at War map "Courtyard" delivers two major chokepoints, a wide open layout, and raised platforms. Takeoff: Though marooned in the middle of the Pacific Ocean, this remote launch site is all about the close-quarters combat, combining tight corners with
open spaces for combat encounters reminiscent of the multiplayer map "Stadium" from Call of Duty®: Black Ops "First Strike.". Origins: Treyarch’s deepest and most imaginative Zombies experience yet transports players to a Dieselpunk-themed First World War, where they will encounter the return of the four original characters from the very first
Zombies map! Armed with an arsenal that includes Wonder Weapons that harness supernatural powers, a diesel-drone and Mark IV tank, as well a new perk machine and power-ups, our heroes will be challenged to fend off an infestation of undead that has overrun the war-ravaged French countryside, as well as the ruins of a mysterious and ancient
location. Read more Windows OSWindows Vista® SP2/Windows® 7 ProcessorIntel Core 2 Duo E8200 2.66 GHz or AMD Phenom X3 8750 2.4 GHz processor or better Memory2GB RAM for 32-bit OS or 4GB for 64-bit OS GB RAM GraphicsAMD Radeon HD 3870 512MB or Nvidia Geforce 8800 GT 512MB or better Storage16 GB available space
GenreAction, Adventure, FPS, Futuristic, Great Soundtrack, Horror, Multiplayer, Shooter, Singleplayer PlatformPC (WW) Download and install the Steam client on your PC. Open the Steam client, login and locate the Games tab on the top menu. Click this and then select “Activate a Product on Steam…” Enter your unique code that's displayed on the
'Orders' page of CDKeys.com and follow the prompts to activate. Your game is now viewable in the “Library” tab and is available to download/install when you’re ready.You can find additional support for the Steam client here: Image not available forColor: To view this video download Flash Player DLCDLCadvertisementDLC [[DLC|]] [[DLC|]]
[[DLC|DLC]] (Downloadable Content) are extras that can be downloaded for a specific price. Treyarch has confirmed there will be four DLC packs for Black Ops 2. These packs will include both Multiplayer Maps and Zombie Maps. advertisementActivision and Treyarch will be offering a Season Pass specifically for Black Ops II that permits access to
all four DLC packs for $49.99, which is a discount of $10. Treyarch is working with Nintendo to bring DLC to the Wii U version of the game in the future, along with the Elite service. Just like the past three Call of Duty games, Call of Duty Black Ops II will have Timed Exclusive DLC. The Xbox 360 versions of Black Ops II's will release their DLC about
one month earlier than the PS3 and PC versions. The following is a table of all DLC and the dates they will be released on. The date format is year/month/day. Note: Nuketown Zombies is only available to those with a Season Pass or Collector's Edition. Was this guide helpful?Call of Duty: Black Ops II Battle your way through the close quarter
engagements of this archaeological dig site located in the Afghan desert. Fight your way through the snow-covered streets of Amsterdam. Use the frozen canal to flank your enemies. Offshore commercial space port. Great long-range engagements and fun close quarter fights in the perimeter facilities. Failed utopian city located in Taiwan. Fight
through tight interiors or take to the streets for longer engagements. Battle on top of and through the belly of this ambushed future bridge. Fan favorite Summit returns, re-imagined as a futuristic mountain top facility. Fast paced engagements and lots of cover allow you to work through each lane. Fight on this isolated island, use the flanks on the
water edges to outsmart your enemies. Be a Rockstar, take the stage and control the sight lines in this rock amphitheater. Right engagements in this lava overrun Japanese city. Fan favorite Firing Range returns, re-imagined as a Hollywood studio backlot. Fight through and take control of the tallest building in the world, in the heart of India. Sand
blasted and covered resort in the Gobi Desert. The sand offers interesting, varied fights. Luxurious ski resort in the French Alps. Great varied engagements and verticality up and down each lane. Radical skate park near the famous Venice Beach. Ramps, jumps and tubes offer varied engagements. Hydroelectric power plant in the heart of Pakistan.
Fast, close quarters fights on each lane. Beware of the spillway. The fan favorite returns, reimagined in a vision of the future! Urban streets of Yemen. Tight alleys and quarters engagements. Wind farm in the steep hills of Yemen. Fight across the different tiers and angles. Border town between China and Kyrgyzstan. Classic engagements and
destinations to fight over. Run down section of Panama. Great close quarters engagements and tough chokes to fight over. Fight through this hillside mansion in the Hollywood hills. Hectic close quarters engagements. Floating resort in the middle of the Indian Ocean. Tight corners and angles throughout. Peshawar, Pakistan. Great urban
engagements in the flooded streets. Pakistan nuclear power plant. Battle for control of the nuclear cooling tower and the surrounding facilities. Luxurious super yacht. Frantic, yet controlled close quarters engagements. Los Angeles bullet train station. Good long to medium engagements up and down the bullet train tracks. Hidden drone facility in the
heart of Myanmar jungles. Great long engagements down the center, dun close quarters fights inside the facility. Chinese Supercarrier. Open engagements on the deck, with great close quarters fights in the passageways. Port of Singapore. Good for close quarters engagements and verticality. Downtown Los Angeles. Close engagements in and out of
the fall of Drone attacks. Witness the origins of Group 935, as an ancient evil is unleashed upon the battlefields of World War I. - Origins Are you afraid of dark, tight spaces? Confront your deepest fears as you battle the undead in an underground obstacle course of mental challenges. You are now… ‘Buried’. - Buried Battle the undead as you attempt
to break free from the physical and metaphorical incarceration of Alcatraz Prison. - Mob of the Dead Watch your step! Fight for survival atop the towers of doom, where dizzying heights and relentless undead make a deadly combination. - Die Rise Mass-energy equivalence, secret tests, crash landing perks. Survive in iconic Nuketown, where the past
and the future come together. - Nuketown Zombies Continue the fight against the undead and search for clues to the truth of what lies ahead… - TranZit In Black Ops 2 Scorestreaks have replaced the standard killstreaks, players earn rewards by killing enemies but also by capturing objectives. Grab a Swarm to hunt down enemies with a sky full of
Hunter Killer drones or... Wildcards have many options for the player to advance the create a class category, Things like Danger Close and Tactician allow for more equipment, and Perk Greed sets the ability to equip extra perks from the same tier. Many types of perks can be picked from to help with the players play style, Using Lightweight will allow
you to run faster and Dexterity will help you aim faster after running. Use Ghost and Cold Blooded to keep your... Tactical Equipment in Black Ops 2 gives the player many different options, flash or shock the enemy or hack their equipment. Grab a Trophy System to protect your team. Lethal Equipment in Black Ops 2 provides the player with many
options to kill the enemy, grab a Claymore to protect your flank, or grab a Combat Axe to show you skills. Pistols, Launchers, and two special weapons, the Crossbow and Ballistic Knife is the option you have as a Secondary Weapon. Primary Weapons are your main weapon and you will need to choose wisely as some are heavy, some are fast, some are
semi-automatic and others are fully automatic. Many styles to suit your play style. Black Ops 2 introduces players to an insidious villain named Raul Menendez who hijacks the US military infrastructure to further his own agenda. Harness the power of near-future technology and advanced robotics to pull...
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